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Deeds Speak

fflomm'a (lanaJlian

ffilBtnrital S'lUirtii.

to Niagara

®

U-nrmitn araufl

Itlub.

X the Aiayara A'avigatiou steamer we leave Toronto—this

name being" the Wvandot word for " Here is plenty," so

called by the Indian tril)es who visited its swampy shores in

search of wild fowl.

Simcoe, our first Governor, changed this name to York, in

honour of the Duke of York, 1792, but the good sense of its people

restored the original name, Toronto, in 1834. The prosperity of

to-day makes the name as significant as it was in the early days,

before its manufactures and 1)usy wharfs and steamers took the

place of birch-bark canoes and Indian tepees.

Across the Bay we soon reach the gap or '' deep cut '' made as

an outlet to the lake through the sand ridge which is to-day the

much-sought Island for siunmer residences, hospital, j^leasure

clubs and hotels, out on to the broad blue waters of Lake Ontario,

one of the great fresh-water inland seas for which we have room in

Canada.

Little more than a hundred years ago it was considered a feat

to cross these waters in an open boat, and there are records extant

of censure meted out by their superior officers to the men who
attempted it, as " an unwise and foolhardy tmdertaking."

In the calm and sunshine of an ordinary summer day it is now
no extraordinary venture, but when the east wind blows, white

caps crest its waves, and as they gather in strength they beat with
resistless force against the breakwaters on the lake side of the

Island, and steamers leaving the motith of the Xiagara River meet
a buffeting of wind and wave that affects the hardiest sailor.

As we near the southern side, a long line of tree-clad shores

to right and left of the river rises from the horizon. To the right

are the fruit groves, the miles of vineyards which make the penin-



FO RT
MISSISSAUGUA

snla the garden of Ontario ; to the left the shores of ISTew York
State, U.S.A., the country of the early explorer, La Salle, and his

company; the bell-buoy, curtseying on the right, rising as the

waves sway it so gently that we must strain our ears to catch its

warning note, and beyond it, on the nigh shore, the round tower of

Fort Mississauga.

This is an interesting relic of the past. The earthworks
about it are in the shape of a star and belong to a date earlier

than 1796, but the tower itself is believed to have been built

as late as after the close of the war of 1812-14, of the bricks saved
from the ruins of the town burnt bv the Americans on December
13th, 1813.

This tower was erected on the site of the former lighthouse,

the wife of whose keeper, Mary Madden, was given the sum of

$25 in " ap23reciation of her work in serving out refreshments

to the British soldiers when defending the place against over-

whelming numbers," and who is spoken of as " a heroine not to

be frightened." It was falling into decay, but was preserved by
the influence and interest of the jSTiagara Historical Society,

though they deplore the unsightliness of the roof, so out of keep-

ing with

" its walls thick as a feudal keep with loop-holes slashed."

A moment more and we enter the Xiagara river—the Oniag-
ara, the neck—as the Indians called it, Avhich e<:innoets Lakes



Erie and Ontario. On our left, its solid bastions and founda-

tions springing from the water's edge, is Fort Xiagara, the

Stars and Stripes floating from its summit. The last fort but

one to be surrendered by the British to the United States of

America after their declaration of independence, it was held,

with others on the border, as a hostage for just debts, the

payment of which was one of the provisions of the treaty

of 1783—compensation to the United Empire Loyalists for loss

of property.

The gallant La Salle is the first historic name connected with

this fort. For a century it was held by the French and the fleur-

de-lys floated from its bastions. The stockade was burnt in 1680.

This was replaced by a stone fort erected by Denonville against

the urgent protest of Dougan, the English governor of Xew York.

The small garrison left there in IGST perished by disease or

in skirmishes with the Senecas, ten only escaping, and the fort

was abandoned by the French. Rebuilt or restored in 1749, as

one of the chain of forts built by the French to claim the continent

west of the Alleghanies, it fell to the onslaught of the British

force under General Pridcaux on July ^Ith, 17-") J), nearly two

months before the surrender of Quebec to the immortal Wcilfe.

The name of Sir William Johnson, that diplomat of the

Mohawk Valley, whose intermarriage with and tactful power
over the Indian tribes gives him an important place in our history,

is intimately connected with Fort Xiagara. His defeat, at Lew-
iston, of the reinforcements sent from Fort Schlosser, on Lake
Erie, forced the surrender of this fort to Prideaux, and his treaty

with the Indians on July 18, 17G4, secured four miles of territory

on each side of the river from Lake Erie to Ontario. The Indian
tribes always considered themselves allies, not subjects, of the

])owers.

After the treaty of 1783 a

general movement of the British

was made to the west side of the

river, and tradition tells us that five

women were the first to land on the

s])ot still sacred to their memory as

the landing-place of the I". E. Loy-
alists. Here, as in all our history,

Women led the wav.

FORT
N I AGARA



NAVY HALL. GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 1792

In 1796, the

compensation hav-

ing l)een redneed

l)_v d i p 1 o m a t i e

wiles almost to the

vanishing point,

the fort was evacu-

ated bv the Brit-

ish and the Stars

and Stripes took

the jilace of the

Cross of St. George
and St. Andrcnv.

\U\t it was not .--

a iinal surrender,

for in 1813, after

the wanton burning of the British vilbige of Xewark on December
13th, General Murray retaliated bv a night attack and the cap-

ture of the fort, 300 prisoners, 3,000 stand of arms and a large

quantity of stores. It was once more restored l)y the Treaty of

Ghent, and to-day friendly handclasps meet each other across

ISTiagara's smiling stream.

The influx of the U. E. Loyalists int(j British territory ceded

by the Treaty of Paris, after the Declaration of Independence,

necessitated the erection of the Upper Province, the appointment

of a Lieut.-Govenujr and the formation of a Government.
There is no record of the settlement of these devoted adherents

to the British crown before 1777, but plans are extant of surveys

relating to the site of J^avy Hall—the long, low l)nilding a little

u]) the river and below the eml)ankments or ramparts—which,

with the magazines, are all that renuiin of Fort George.

The history of these U. E. Loyalists wotdd form many books,

and much has already been written of them. They left fine pro-

perties, settlements of three or four generations, many dear ones

whose opinions differed from them.

But, dearer to their faithful hearts
Than liome, or gold, or lands.

Were Britain's laws and Britain's crown,
And Britain's flag of long renown,

And grip of British hands.



or, as the veteran writer, William Kirbv, author of '"' Le Chien
D'Or," wrote in his little cottage yonder under the willows,

They who loved

The cause that had been lost—and kept their faith

To England's Crown, and scorned an alien name,
Passed into exile; leaving all behind
Except their honour.

In or near Xavv Hall, so called because the marine service on

the lakes had used it for the storage of anchors and other property

belonging to the shipping, the first Parliament of Upper Canada
was opened by John Graves Simcoe, our first Governor, and to

whom we owe the honour that by the passage of an Anti-Slavery

Act here the Union Jack which floats over our banner province,

Ontario, has never floated over legalized slavery.

On the 4th of June a levee was held at Xavy Hall with all the

correct ceremony and etiquette of such functions, and *' was
attended by," to quote from a journal of the day, " about twenty

well-dressed and handsome ladies and about three times that num-
ber of gentlemen. They danced from 7 to 11, when supper was
served with \ery pretty taste. The music and dancing were good,

and everything was conducted with

pr(i])riety.

Here Simcoe had many interest-

ing visitors—the Duke de Liancourt,

he Duke of Kent, Tom Moore and

others. He was so hospit-

able that the Indians gave

him the name of De-you-gu-

no-l-va-wen, One whose door

is always o]ien.

But it is about the his-

tory of Fort George and

the hero of Upper Canada,

Isaac B r o c k, that the

memory clings most tena-

ciously. Although begun by

Simcoe it is to General

GOVERNOR SIMCOE



VIEW OF RIVER FROM BROCKS MONUMENT

J J rock we owe the

r a m j) a r t s, the

earthworks, the
curtained road as

a ])rotectiou from
the enemies' guns,

and of which the

<)]iening is dis-

tinctly visible as

the 1)0at swings
n I ! t from the
wharf and j^ro-

ceeds on her way
u ]) the lovely
river.

After the de-

claration of war, expected and prepared for as best he could with

the material at his command, and his subsequent brilliant capture

of Detroit, Brock hastened back to Fort George, prepared to cap-

ture Fort Xiagara and other frontier forts and thus put an end to

the war. But, alas, he w^as met by the news of an armistice

granted to the enemy, and had to sit still while they prepared for

the attack on (^ueenston. From here, on receiving the tidings of

firing on the Heights, he rode out early on that October morning
to meet his death on the slope of the Heights and leave undying
fame and reverence for his name in the minds of Canadians. His
monument now crowns the Heights above the spot where he fell.

His death was well avenged by the fierce fighting of his men, who
turned defeat to victory and drove the invaders over the froA\ming

cliffs above the swift-flowing river al)Ove the landing at Queenston.

The story of the day and all that followed is too long

to tell in a little brochure like this, but of Brock w^e can say

he was a man of honest purpose, of fine executive ability, of pure
living, indomitable perseverance, of great magnetic influence,

true to friend and foe alike, clear of vision, and of unswerving
loyalty to king and country. It is not too much to say that to his

life and influence in those days of stress and storm—perhaps also

to his death—is largely due the preservation of the unity of the

British Empire.
From the foot of the monument to his memory, to the

vault beneath, to which his body was removed in 1S:?4, there is



a noble view of the river to its outlet ; of the fruit fields and the

lake bej'ond. Halfway up on the right of the line is the cenotaph

which marks the spot where our hero fell. The corner stone of

this was laid by IT. ]\I. King' Edward VII. when on his visit to

Canada in 1860.

In 1813, after the taking- of Toronto (then York) by the

American fleet under Chauncey, Fort George, under General
Vincent, resisted repeated attacks from a much superior force.

Eventually, sending word to the small detachments quartered at

Queenston, Chippewa and Fort Erie, he retired on Burlington
Heights (now Hamilton ), "That old Glory-hole in the hands
of the enemy means the evacuation of the whole Upper Pro-

vince," he wrote, determined to defend it to the last. That the

opposing general was of the same mind his despatch to his

superiors testified :
'' The capture of Burlington means possession

of the country to Kingston."

Fort George was in the hands of the invaders and suffered

from a persistent blockade by the British army under General de
Rottenberg. " The enemy are cooped up in Fort George, not

daring to stir beyond the common," writes Mr. Ridout on August
2nd, " Everything goes steadily and regularly. Ten thousand
of the enemy will not be able to start John Bull out of the Black
Swamp."

That Black Swamp is now part of the rich fruit-producing

land in Ontario. An old

stone barn behind a

recently refaced

house on the street

line as we climb

the hill from the

river reminds us

of Laura Secord,

the frail - bodied,

stout-hearted little

woman who res-

cued her wounded
husband from the

tield of Queenston
Heights, whose
quick wit saved

QUEENSTON
H Er G HT S
N I AGAR

A
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MAJOR-GENERAL BROCK, 1 8jJ6

(From miniature painting by J. Hodson)

Original owned

and copyrighted by

Miss Suiie Mickel and

M. Agnes FitzGibbon



her Spanish dollars from the greed of the marauders l)y drop-

ping- them into the steaming kettle, and who l)y a clever

ruse jiassed the ])iek('ts and 1)y a long detour through swamp
and forest carried the warning to FitzGibbon and his hftv men at

Beaver Dams, enabling him with the aid of Brant and his Indians

to capture the five hundred sent to ca])ture his fifty. A monu-
ment is shortly to l)e erected to her memory at Queenston Heights.

Beyond the Heights the line runs along the bank of the river,

passing now near, now" further, from the edge of the steep cliff,

allowing opportunities of glimpses of the deep green river, the

rapids below the Whirl])ool, and round the half-circle of that

curious result of the sharp turn of the river at right angles oppo-

site. It is said that any object caught in this whirling water

circles for three days before it escapes and is carried on down the

river.

At the upper steel arch bridge we cross to Prospect Park,

U.S.A., and to the Cataract Hotel. We get our first view of the

Falls from the bridge—the American Fall to the left, and the

Horseshoe or Canadian to the right, separated by the wooded
heights of Goat Island, so called l)ecause its first owner kept his

goat on it.

Before we cross the bridge let us turn for a moment to the

Clifton Hotel and the lovely Victoria Park, with its chalet, great

power works buildings, which harness the driving power of but

a thread of the great waters to su])])ly mills and cars and lighting

plants for many miles; and over the hills l»eyond is the site of

the last pitched battle so stubbornly fought and won, kee])ing

C a n a d a to the

Em])irc and prac-

tically ending the

war.

The drive
round Prospect

Park ovei' the fine

stone bridges
which connect the

S i s t e r Isles to

Goat Island Park,
-'^'^ei-i^ -:*^e-^.,c-*. - reveals more beau-

CATARACT HOTEL.
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tiful vistas <;if

rapids and falls.

Down the stairwav

to gaze over the

tnmbling waters

of the American
Fall, or stand for

a moment on the

half-hidden rustic

links connecting

rocks among the

swirling, roaring

rapids— all have

their o^vn charm
a n d fascination.

Then as the sun

warns us of the

approach of after-

noon we return to the Canadian side to tea at the Clifton Hotel,

where, as we drink the cup long dear to women and now increasing

in favor with men, we take our long, last view of the Falls of

Xiagara and its lovely setting before we return to the ( 'aijuga and

home.

Of Xiagara Falls what shall I say ? Since the days when
Father Hennepin first saw it in its rugged grandeur, before civil-

ization had marred its

banks, many have writ-

ten of its beauty and
grandeur. It has

been classed as one

of the seven won-

\^\ ders of the
world. Other

falls have

Vi E W OF FAL LS
FROM
PROSPECT
PAR K



CLIFTON HOUSE, NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

lieeii discovered on the cou-

riiieiit, of oreater might and
wilder stirrouudiugs, yet the

mind ever goes back to

Xiagara.

When the sunnner sun is

l(i\v in the sky and the slant-

-]u';iy i'i<ing from the mighty
- ihi' Twii fall- with the rain-

ing rays catch the white cohimn nf

plunge of its green water? and Ian

bow-hued arches, may we not look at it as the emblem of peace

between peoples of a like language and common ancestry and look

for a continuance of the correspondence in the common aims for

the good of both ; the emblem of rest from w^ar and strife, the very

bond of peace ; the hope of every woman's heart that as the

women of the past have served their country well, we, the women
of all nations, may do our duty for loyalty and love in this our

day and generation.

NIAGARA
FALLS
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FOR A REFRESHING
CUP OF TEA WHEN

WEARY FROM A JOURNEY
TRY ONE AT THE

TEA POT INN,

11 KING ST.>WKST, TORONTO.
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